
G.R CASE NO-114/1993

uls- 279/337 /427 t.P.C

The State

-Vs-

Papu Rajghor

PRESENT:- Sri Bankim Sarma, AJS

C.J.M, Dima Hasao, Haflong

Gr

For the Prosecution

For the Accused person

i
: Mr.Md.Fakharuddin Ahmed Choudhury........Learned A.P.P.

: Miss. Kosmeri Kemprai.. Learned Defense Advocate.

Date of prosecution evidence : Nil

Date of Argument : 05/081L9.

Date of Judgment :05/08119.
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JUDGMENT

in brief is that informant Sri. K. Kalita filed an FIR on Dt:
1211011993 before the O/C of Haflong P.S stating inter-alia that on tllL}l1993 at around
6:30 pm, the driver of Jeep namely Papu Rajghor S/O: Laxmi Rajghor near Cinema Hall
Haflong was driving the jeep from Town towards Sarkari Bagan side in a rash manner and
on the way near Synod Point. The said driver dashed on the BSF vehicle no. PB-08-2841
which was coming in opposite direction. Hence the BSF driver unable to control his vehicle
and the BSF vehicle capsized on the footpath as a result four BSF personnel received injury
on their persons and BSF vehicle was partly damaged.

2. On receipt of the ejahar, the O/C of Haflong P.S, registered a P.S case no.63193, uls-
27913371427 LP.C and after completion of investigation the I/O filed the charge-sheet
against the accused person uls-27913371427 I.P.C. This Court finding a prima facie case

against the accused person; took cognizance of the offences uls-27913371427 I.P.C and
proceeded for disposal. r.

3. The accused person appeared before this court and was released on bail. Particulars of
the offences u/s- 27913371427 of LP.C were explained to him to which he pleaded not
guilty and claimed to be tried.

4. In order to bring home the charges, prosecution could not produce any witness in this
case.

POINTS FOR DETERMINATION

5. To ascertain the guilt of the accused person on the charges leveled against hifn, the
following points are sorted out for decision in the present case:

Whether on that day the accused person committed the offences uls-27913371427
I.P.C. against the complainapt as alleged or not?

Prosecution side failed to adduce any evidence in this case. I have heard argument
of both the learned Counsels,
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DISCUSSION, DECISION AND REASONS THEREOF:

6, To decide above points let us make a scrutiny of the evidence led by the prosecution in

7. Prosecution side could not adduce any evidence to support their case. Despite issuance of
several summons etc. the P.W's did not turn up. It is a long pending case since the year
1993, seen the report Learned App, has submitted that'there is no chance of finding the
P.W's in this case.

8. From the above appraisal and the application of law, I find that the prosecution has failed
to established the offences uls-27913371427 I.P.C. againstthe accused person due to lack
of evidence' Therefore, the accused person is acquitted from the charges uls-27913371427
LP.C and set at liberty forthwith.

9. Bail-bond is extended upto six(6) months as per r..,ion 437-ACr.p.c.

10. Given under my hand and seal of this court on this 05th day of August, 2019 at Haflong.
Dima Hasao.
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Dima Hasao, Haflong.
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APPENDIX

G.R CASE NO-114/1993

uls- 279 1337 I 427 I.P.C.

Denfense Witness (D.W.): none

Court Witness(C.W.) : none

Documents exhibited by the prosecution 'ia"' 
nonu

Documents exhibited by the defense side: none
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Prosecution Witness : none
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